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Chicago institute:
CHA~lVGEMASTERS
A Wealth of Information
To All In Attendance
The windy city was the back drop

for our Seventh Annual Institute,
Changemasters, EAPs for the Future
held April 23-25, 1995.

The presenters received excellent
feedback from participants, who were
impressed by the practical value of
the presentations that meet the daily
challenges of our work.

Ed Barlow, Jr., the plenary speaker
on the Journey Into the Next Millen-
nium, discussed the rapid and dra-
maticeconomic, technological, social
and political trends anticipated up to
and into the 21st century and offered
personal, professional and organiza-
tional strategies to respond to the
changing business climate.

Carey Tradewell, Executive Direc-
tor of the Milwaukee Women's Cen-
ter, conducted a plenary session on
the impact of family/intimate vio-
lence on company productivity and
employee well-being. She reviewed
the appropriate tools for assessing,
intervening, educating and prevent-
ing family violence.

A series of four sessions offered
institute participants a blue print on
how to achieve EASNA program ac-
creditation. Dr. Robert J. Mittan from
Charlotte N.C., who has a recently
accredited EAP, explained the pro-
cess of accreditation and how it adds
value to an EAP. Edward Haaz, Bar-
bara Marsden, and Scott Wall dis-
cussed how to prepare for a site re-
view;and Debby Dichter-Nightengale
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Warren Shepell Offers
Free Trip To 1996 Institute

In Montreal!
(see story on page 2)

EASNA Thanks the Sponsors
and Advertisers at the 1995
Institute - we appreciate your
support !
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Drug Abuse Commission
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Canadian National Railways
Donancy Consultants
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Forest PsycCare Hospital

Frontline Supervisor Newsletter
IMASCO

Ingalls Memorial Hospital
Milwaukee Women's Center, Inc.

Nabisco Food Products
Panduit Corporation

Performance Resource Press
The Rock Creek Center
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EASNA Into The 21st Cenfury
• Reviewing an interactive CD-
ROM on stress management

• Developing an alliance with a
computer online service, Victory
Over Addiction, to assist EA Profes-
sionals and the businesses and em-
ployees they serve

• Exploring affiliations with
groups that will enhance member-
ship in EASNA

• Participating Organization in Be-
havioral Healthcare Summit, INPUT
Conference, NMHCC, and Learning
Disabilities Research &Training
Center-University of Georgia

• Always available on e-mail at
72722.465@compuserve.com
D

Is It Important To
Accredit Your Program ?
by Bill Graham, M.Ed., I.C.A.D.C.

I am often asked to comment on the
relevance of program accreditation
to a field that owes its existence to the
personal charisma of a dedicated
group such as the originators of the
early alcoholism control programs.
Since the early forties these programs
have relied on the personal commit-
ment and often personal sacrifice of
individuals who operated with only
one standard. They wanted to assist
their fellow worker to overcome a life
threatening illness. Often, they did
not want to be compensated beyond
their regular job and they wanted no
recognition, other than to be allowed
the time to help.

Well, those were the days my friend.
Like it or not the role of the volunteer
helper in EAP has evolved to a point
where they must be supported by
professionally trained, skilled inter-
ventionistswho work within a system
of care giving. The problems being
identified and resolved through EAP
today requires the involvement of
the entire care giving spectrum. Fail-
ure to provide this breadth of service
in a modern EAP is a disservice to the
worker who calls on their program in
their time of need. To utilize the
community of care givers in estab-
lishing anetwork for EAP is funda-
mental in the nineties.

With the advent of professionally
driven, system oriented and often,
for profit EAP Services the field has
opened up to individuals and groups
with varying motives. Programs are
being bought and sold and devel-
oped,without aconsistent set of stan-
dard requirements. Norms have been
established through negotiation and
often reflect the skill set of the pro-
gram manager/contractor instead of
effective EA programming. Groups
such as the insurance industry, the
treatment industry and the govern-

...continued on page 3
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...Changemasters from page 1
offered a plan for charting patients in
a way that meets 'the EASNA Stan-
dards. Jeffrey Hoerger of Rutgers
University offered a discussion for-
mat including confidentialiCy, liabil-
ity,duty towarn and conflict of inter-
est.

The Chicago Institute focused on
participant involvement in how to
manage organizational change, con-
flict resolution, workers' compensa-
tion and disability management,
wellness programs, and grief-loss pro-
grams (including job loss and
outplacement programs). There were
also sessions on program collabora-
tion, AIDS, and organic-brain impair-
ments.

EASNA President-elect Donald Pare,
Ph.D. inspired participants at the
annual membership meeting by an-
nouncing the formation of EASNA
Foundations in both Canada and the
U.S.A. In the future, these founda-
tions will make it possible for EASNA
to deliver training on a regional basis.

As always, the Institute fostered
new friendships and helped create
valuable new professional and per-
sonalnetworks. EASNA congratulates
Edward Baranowski, Ph.D, of Ingalls
Memorial Hospital and the Chicago
Chapter for conducting an outstand-
ing Institute.

Mark your calendar for the next
Institute being held onMay S-7, 1996
in Montreal, Quebec, one of the most
interesting cities in North America.
(See articles on pgs. 5 & 6) We hope
to see you in Montreal where you can
renew _your skills and expand your
networks. o

Erin Mancoske Wins Free
Registration For Montreal
Institute
EASNA Institutes make networking

easy and pays dividends for first time
attendees.

For the third year in a row, EASNA
awarded a free registration to next
year's Institute to the first timer who
collected the most signatures from
those they met at the Institute. Sev-
eral attendees really took our. chal-
lenge seriously and were rewarded
with meeting new colleagues and
friends. This year, Ms. Mancoske from
the. University of Wisconsin at Madi-
son was our winner..Congratulations
Erin -see you in Montreal! o
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Warren Shepell
Consultants Corporation
Sponsors Contest
Join Now And Win A Chance
For All Expenses Paid Trip. To
Montreal, Quebec, Canada

Warren Shepell, President of War-
ren ShepellConsultants Corporation,
feels strongly about belonging to a
professional organization and to show
his support to EASNA as the profes-
sional association of choice; he en-
courages you to join EA~NA before
September 30 and be eligible to win.
The prize includes a free registration,
airfare and hotel room fully paid for
and arranged by Warren Shepell Con-
sultants Corporation, to attend
EASNA's 1996 Institute in Montreal,
Quebec on May S-7, 1996. Just com-
plete the enclosed membership ap-
plicationand forward to EASNA Head-
quarterswith your check by the dead-
line of September 30 and you will be
included in the drawing to be held in
Mid October. Come try out our spirit
of professionalism and experience our
focus on the future, first hand!!

As a special incentive to our current
members, we offer the same opportu-
nity to be included in the drawing.
Just send in your renewal check iden-
rified with vourmembernumberbe-
fore the September 30 deadline and
we will be glad to include you as well.
0

Another Way
Accreditation Pays Otf
For Genesis Medical
Center
EASNA'S first accredited and re-

accreditedprogram, Genesis Medical
Center, EAP, headquartered in Dav-
enport, Iowa, just sold an EAP ,con-
tract tothe American College of Occu-
pational &Environmental Medicine
in Arlington, Heights, IL. Although
the American College could have se-
lected one of the seven EAPs located
very close to them in the Chicago
area; they contracted with Genesis
"because their EAP is accredited by
EASNA". The American College is the
Professional Association for 7,000 Oc-
cupational and Environmental Physi-
cians, and is very quality conscious.
Our congratulations toGenesis and

best wishes for continued success in
providing high quality programs to
those in need.....wherever they are! e

Study Shows Costs of
Employee Assistance
Programs
The .average annual cost per eli

gible employee for an employee a'
sistanee program (EAP) was X26.59 i~
1992-93 according to Michael 7
French, Ph.D. of the Center for Ecc
nomic Research Triangle Institute i~
Washington, D.C. in their Nationa
Survey of W,orksites and EA Program
published in 1995. External EAPs wer
generally slightly less expensive than
internal EAPs, but internal program
tended to represent larger workplace
(those with 1,000 or more employ
ees) than external programs, any
hence requiring more service t~
achieve objectives. Fifty-two percen
of the internal programs have 250 0
more employees per worksite'
whereas only thirty-one percent q~
the external programs were that sizd

The mean cost of external progra ~
was $21.47 per eligible employe
Costs for worksites of less than 10+
employees were higher than costs fo,
worksites of between 100 and 1,00
employees. The study does not a
dress the issue of how scope of se
vices effects costs and employer-e
ployee satisfaction with CAP service

...continued on naae

EASNA Lifetime
Achievement Award
Given in Chicago
Wayne Corneil, Sc.D., was one

the founders of EASNA and is cu'
rently the Director of Employee A
sistance Services for the governme
of Canada. He was the first Canadi
President of EASNA and chaired tt
successful EASNA Institute held
Ottawa in 1992. Dr. Corneil was
pioneer in Canadian EAP circles a
helped to organize the first INP
conference. He was also "loaned"
the Canadian government to. t ;
United Nations to promote work bas
alcohol and drug. programs worl'
wide. He established a Canadian CI
network and is nationally recogniz
for his research in CISD. He edited
special issue of the EAQ and is on t
editorial board. Corneil wrote the Et
ics in Health Promotions chapter
the International Labor Organizati
Encyclopedia of Occupational Heal
and Safety 1995. e



EASNA Foundations
EASNA is growing in a very special

way. We are now established as a
charitable foundation in both United
and Canada. Any contribution to the
foundation is used to further the mis-
sion of EASNA and is tax deductible
for the donor in the United States or
in Canada. EASNA has set up these
foundations in our respective coun-
tries with the idea of using founda-
tion funds for training sessions to
improve EAP services where they are
needed. Up to now we have scheduled
our Institutes in locations that have
had the potential of being at least

...Is /t Important from page 1
ment regulators have been able to
insert their agenda into this evolving
field.

EASNA, as the representative asso-
ciation for professionals in the field
of EAP has been in the forefront of the
movement to protect the integrity
and efficacy of EA programming. Since
the publication of the EASNA Stan-
dards six years ago and the imple-
mentation of the EASNA accredita-
tionprocess three years ago, we have
provided guidance to the field, in the
provision of EAP services. EASNA has
adopted the position that accredita-
tion is so crucial to the continued
success of EAP as a field that it cannot
be left to others. We cannot let ac-
creditation of EAP's go to an outside
agency for any reason. It may be
easier to ask another agency to handle
the process, It may be simpler to
allow another group to control the
future directions of our field. How-
ever, we at EASNA feel that the extra
effort that it takes to keep the future
of EAP in the hands of SAP profession-
als acting on behalf of EAP profes-
sionals, is fundamental to our mis-
sion.

As a member (or prospective mem-
ber) of EASNA you have a voice in the
future directions of your field. My
observation of the programs in which
EASNA members work is that almost
all of them are in substantial compli-
ance with the standards that were
promulgated over the past six years.,
Probably, your only requirement to
be accredited would be to apply, work
with EASNA on your self study and
have a site visitor come and see you.
The benefits of accreditation are un-
questioned. Accreditation by EASNA

self-funding. In the future, the money
from the foundations will be used to
facilitate training and professional
development across the country in
both countries: US Foundation for US
training and Canadian Foundation
for Canadian training. EASNA is mov-
ing toward having one day "rolling"
training sessions /workshops both in
Canada and the US. This model of
outreach would cut down on the cost
of presentations and attract local EAP
professionals. EASNA's mission is to
promote and provide advanced skill
development for degreed profession-
als providing Employee Assistance
Program services to those individuals

will ensure that you are in control of
your future and that of your field.

If you are still debating whether or
not you should be accrediting your
program, you will not have long to
wait. Regulation or legislation will
soon dictate that decision. If you re
debating which way to go for your
accreditation, I encourage you to ex-
amine the alternative, see whose
agenda is being served by those alter-
nativesand ask your-
self which standard
of care you would like
to receive service
under.

If you would like to
get more information
on the EASNA Stan-
dards or on the Ac-
creditation process
call Joanne Sanborn,
Administrative Di-
rector at (810) 545-
3888 or fax (810)
545-5528 for full de-
tails. Acopy of the
EASNA EAP Stan-
dards forAccredi ta-
rion Handbook is
$18.00 U.S. postpaid
and our new manual
a Step by Step Guide
to EASNA EAP Ac-
creditarion wi11 be
available in Septem-
ber, 1995,

Bill Graham is the
V.P. for Accredita-
tion, Canada and has
been a site visitorfor
a number ofaccredi-
tations. e

who wish to enter this dynamic and
changing field. If .you or anyone you
know wish to contribute to these foun-
dationsplease send your donation to
the US or Canadian address below
and receive a Tax Deduction Receipt.
(Inquiries to EASNA headquarters,
checks only to addresses below.)

EASNA (US) Foundation
P.O. Box 44047
Detroit, Michigan 48244-0047

EASNA (Canada) Foundation
4880 Sherbrooke St.W. (190)
Montreal, Quebec Canada H3Z 1H1

0

Attention EASNA Members!

Watch your mail for the official
ballot to elect members to open
board positions. Deadline for re-
turn is 10/1/95.

Exercise your priviledge to partici-
pate in your association's future!

Humber College

is pleased to

announce...

EAP/EFAP professionals, °°'
Occupational H&S personnel,
HR and Benefits managers, Addictions Counsellors,
Substance Abuse Reps, Fleferral Agents and others
involved in this workplace helping profession will
gain practical, current information on such topics
as Workplace Stress, Alcoholism &Drug Abuse,
Prevention of Violence, Disability Management, and
more!
For a symposium brochure detailing the 60
educational sessions for both new and seasoned
professionals, or information on exhibiting at this
important national fraining event, please write oreall:
Ms. Maggie Swithenbank
INPUT'95 Symposium Manager
Humber College, Business & Industry Services
205 Humber College Blvd.,
Etobicoke, ON M9W 5L7

Tel. (416) 675-6622 ext.-4447
Fax: (416) 675-0135

'95
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...Costs Of EAPs from page 2
However, William M. Mercer, Ltd.

issued a report in March 1995 from
their New York City office, that de-
scribes their study of EAP services
(see Medical Benefits, vol. 12, no. 9,
March 1 S, 1995, p. 5) and shows that
while alcohol and drug services were
once the primary focus of EAPs, fam-
ily and marital problems and stress
management are now the primary
focus of EAPs with downsizing and
workplace violence as strong second-
ary concerns. Even compulsive gam-
bling, care for elderly relatives, AIDS,
and childcare tend to be of more
concern to employers and to gener-
ate more referrals in 1995 than ad-
dictive disorders.

Outside vendors account for sev-
enty-seven percent of the EAP mar-
ket, according to Mercer, and the
average cost of such EAP services is
$24.70 per employee. More large com-
panies have EAPs than small compa-
nies. Relatively few employees who
use EAP services express apprehen-
sion about the confidentiality of the
service, although employees of larger
organizations (with internal pro-
grams) typically appear more con-
cerned about this issue at other
worksites. o

EASNA Proudly Lists The Following Accredited
Employee Assistance Programs

EASNA is proud to list the following providers who have received accredi-
tation through our process. Each one of these, at first was reluctant to begin,
but has to a one, found the experience rewarding for their business and their
staff. Several have received new contracts based on the EASNA accreditation.
EASNA thanks these providers for being brave enough to lead the profession
in defining and providing quality EA programming. (* denotes program
application and fee received, approval in process.)

Listed in chronological order of accreditation:

__ _ __ ____

~' ..~.~~~eda.t~:tior~

SAVE ̀I'IMF.
ANI) M(aNI~,Y

' 1

~~ 1~ ~
s~~ /

I

Genesis Medical Center (re-accredited) •Davenport, IA

Canada EAP Services •Ottawa, ON

Eastern Michigan University EAP •Ypsilanti, MI

Loma Linda University EAP •Loma Linda, CA

Donancy Consultants •Montreal, PQ

Bank of Montreal ~ Toronto, ON

Corporate Health Consultants •Toronto, ON

Ann McKeown &Associates, Inc. •Toronto, ON
Charlotte-Mecklenberg Hospital Authority EAP •Charlotte, NC

Health Management Partners • Metaire, LA

Profile EAP •Colorado Springs, CO
Comanche County Memorial Hospital •Lawton, OK

*Directions Organizational & EAP, Inc. •Lansing, MI
*St. Johns Family Care Center, Inc. •Springfield, MO

*EAPIus •Ottawa, ON

1'
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*Rutgers University •New Brunswick, NJ
*Warren Shepell Consultants •Toronto, ON

Simplify the Accreditation Process!

As the first Employee Assistance Program (EAP) in the nation to
become accredited, the Genesis Medical Center EAP in Davenpon,
Iowa has developed a comprehensive manual to assist other EAPs in
obtaining this prestigious certification.
They developed astep-by-step guide that covers everything you

need to know to become accredited. Endorsed by tl►e Employee
Assistance Society of North America (EASNA), the guide includes:
• Guidelines to determine whether accreditation will benefit your

organization
• Methods for organizing your program standards co meet

EASNA criteria
• Sample forms that meet EASNA standards
• Actual policies and procedures

3~ Call or write today fora &ee brochure or to order the
"Step-by-Step Guide to EAP Accreditation."

2728 Phillips • Berkley, MI 48072 •USA

1 810-545-3888



We/come New EASNA Members!
MARGARET ALTMIX •THE EAP •
DES M01NES, IA • (S15)-244-6090

SUE AUSTIN
Ol7R LADY OF THG LAKE REG. MGD. CTR.
BATON RUUGE, LA • (504)-765-7874

BARRY BAKER
UN[VGRSITY OF GGOKGIA LIBRARIES
A1'HrNS, GA • (205)-991-6600

JACINTHS BARIBGAU
DORVAL, PQ • (S 14)-848-2244

MARK QERRY
UNION [IOSPITAL ACCESS CENTER
TERRE HAU1'G, IN • (812)-238-4931

NANCY60NCZYK
ITT AUTOMOTIVE
ELSIE, h1I • (517)-862-4293

CORLISS BURKE
AADAC
GRANDE PRAIRIC, AB • (403)-538-5216

130NNIl CRANK CARTCR
BFC NG'CWORKS, PC
[3/~LA CYNWYD, Pn • (G10)-667-9060

PnIJLA CAl'LEY
WARREN SIIEPGLL CONSLILTANTS CORP
VANCOUVER, l3C • (416)-9Fi1-0023

SUZANNG CLnLYS
ALCOA
DAVBNPOR"i', IA • (319)-355-2940

SI IGRYL CONNL•'R
U.S. ARI~1l'
1~1'. ftRnGG, NC • (910)-396-1522

LYNNE llEGRANDG
GENL'RAL MOTORS
DGfR01"C, n11 • (313)-556-0683

KO[3LRT DIGIACOI~in
ROl3LRT J UIGIAC01~10, INC.
WL'ST CHESTER, YA • (610)-692-2092

SUSAN HALLING
FAMILY SRVS. OF MILWAUKEE
MILWAUKEE, WI • (414)-342-4559

MARILYN HAYA4AN
EAPLUS
OT"I'AWA, ON • (613)-722-2300

KIMBGRLEB JOI-IANNESEN
CREATIVE CARD I~4GT., LTD. ,
HOA4EWOOD, IL • (708)-605-9980

MAUREEN KERRIGAN
INDGP. LEGAL LEGISLATIVE CONSULT.
WASHINGTON, DC • (202)-546-3283

GA[3RIGLLE LAJOIE
TOWERS PERRIN
BOSTON, MA • (617)-638-3985

LOUISE LAROUCI-IE
PSYCHOLOGIST
OUTREb10NT, PQ• (514)-270-5856

BONITA r1AC PIIGRSON
CONNGAUT LAKE, PA

JEANN~ MACKGY
UNNGRSI'I'Y OP h1D AT COLLEGE PARK
HYAT1'SVILLE, MD • (301)-314-809

ROBERT MC KINLEY, III L ~
~ROFTON, [~1D • (202)-872-3033 ~ (~ ~~

BRIAN O'1IAIZA
GTE TELEPHONE OPERATIONS
CAKMGL, IN • (800)-537-6467

SUSAN C. OCHh1AN-PRANK
SINAI HOSPITAL
DETROIT, Ml • (313)-493-6104

ASSOCIA'fGS PEFF[.EY
PEFFLEY & ASSOCIATES
FEDERAL WAY, WA • (206)-946-9295

SCOTT PON'CIGK
•REACH, INC
SUMA4IT, NJ • (908)-277-7805

saasA~ ~n~os
ST ELIZABETH H05PITAL CARE UNIT
CHICAGO, IL • (312)-278-5015

TOM REYNOLDS
BANK OF h10NTREAL
TORONTO, ON • (416)-927-5924

KENNETH SALZMAN
WHITE CRANC BILLING SOLUTIONS
LANSING, MI • (517)-482-0033'

TAMMY SASKOWSKI
ALCOA
DAVGtJPORT, IA •(3'19)-359-2940

ST. BONIPACE GENERAL I-IOSPI'I'AL
WINNIPEG, D4B • (204)-235-3624

NEIL A STAPL~TON
INGALLS HOSPITAL
EIARV[Y, IL • (708)-915-4596

CHESTER TARANOWSKI
AON CORPORATION
CHICAGO, [L • (312)-701-3200

BILL 'I'IBi30
WARREN Sf IEPGLL CONSULTAN"fS CORP.
TORONTO, ON • (416)-961-0023

COLLEEN WAGNER
FAMILY SRVS. OF MILWAUKEE
MILWAUKEE, WI • (414)-342-4559

DELMAR YOUNG
ILLINOIS STATE BOARD OP ED.
SPRINGFIELD, IL • (217)-782-2474

SANDRA YOUNG-KOLBUC
Aib4 INTERNATIONAL INC
W}IITCCOURT, AB • (403)-778-2211

LINDA 7.AFERIS
ALBERTA RESOURCES CONS. BOARD
CALGARY, AB • (403)-297-3497

LINDA ZIAC
EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROF~SSIONALE

StiL•VA I'CLD 
STANFORD, CT • (203)-977-2446

CORTE I~1nDERA, C:A • (415)-924-8496

EAP <_> HR Rehumanizing the Workplace

essential 1411iance for Productivity &Heightened Responsibility

The Employee Assistance Society of North America will convene the 8th Annual EASNA Institute at the Chateau
Champlain, May 5-7, 1996, in Montreal, Quebec, Canada.. The theme of this Institute is partnering and/or integration
of HR and EA functions. As such, the goal of this Institute is to explore creative and innovative approaches for continued
EAP/HR collaboration.

Topics include:

✓ Absenteeism

✓ Addictions

DOT

✓ Disability

✓ Drug Testing,

✓ EMDR

✓ Group CISD

✓ Management Training

✓ Organizational Dysfunction

✓ Program Accreditation

✓ Risk Management

✓ Wellness Promotion

For registration, sponsorship or speaker information contact:
EASNA Headquarters •Joanne Sanborn, Administrative Director • 2728 Phillips, Berkley, MI, U.S.A. 48072

Tel; (810) 545-3888 •Fax: (810) 545-5528
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Montreal: EASNA EASNA Board Responds to Exchange CEAP Article

Institute Site - y996 This letter is in response to the Certification Update written by Walter
Reichman, published in the February 1995 EAPA Exchange and to the current

Montreal is one of the most roman-
question of CEAP education, supervision and training requirements now before
the Commission:

tic and engaging cities in North
America. This is a city that is as old as The increased clinical and organizational demands on employees and employ-

its well-preserved historic sites and ers in workbased programs have led to the necessity of EA professionals meeting

colonial architecture. Montreal is a these demands by increasing their knowledge base and attaining advanced

compact city whose downtown core is degrees in order to keep instep with the future. The Employee Assistance Society

comfortably bound between the St. of North America (EASNA) believes that a true EA professional is never finished

Lawrence River and the Mount Royal
learning and always strives to learn new skills to assist the customers and clients.

(a mountain that offers acres of park, The variety of work and unique body of knowledge now encompassed by
green space, a lake, forest, bicycle and employee assistance means that no one person nor one degree can effectively

walking trails). fulfill all roles. EA professionals must reflect broad areas of training and

Montreal's vibrant cultural scene
specialization. The training and education needed in the EAP field includes social

offers something for everyone. Fine
work, psychology, nursing, medicine, human resources, labor relations, law,

art museums and the year-round cul-
organizational behavior, health promotion, wellness, management and market-
ing. The noted futurist, Edward Barlow, Jr. talks of the need to spend 20% of our

tural calendar includes renowned rn,ork time scanning new materials and ideas to keep abreast of the needs of our
avant-garde dance performances as customers. Employee assistance, like all health care, is changing rapidly and our
well as the more traditional Les Grand field must change too if we are to retain the respect and value of those we serve
Ballets Canadians, the Montreal Sym- and meet the future head on.
phony Orchestra and more. The
Biodome, a one-of-a-kind environmen-

None of this is to imply that there is not a tremendous value in the service of

tal museum takes you on an unforget-
those employee assistance professionals who do not have degrees bul do have

table journey that spans the tropics,
years of experience in recovery, and in helping others. Yet, we must all

the polar ice caps and everything in
understand that there are unique yet valuable differences between having

between. Not far off are the more than
experienced an event (and the ability to empathize and motivate change) and the

30 outdoor gardens and greenhouses
ability to diagnose and treat. I may look to others for information and support
as I go through a surgery but I would never have these individuals hold the knife

of the Botanical Gardens, the world's to actually perform it — I would look to the professional doctor for that —one
second major garden of its kind. that has met all the educational requirements for quality surgery. As so, should
The old section of the city (Old the peer facilitator in EAP practice understand the boundaries of that which they

Montreal) is a virtual open-air mu- are capable and trained to provide.
seum of historic buildings and monu- Our profession should support increased education and professionalism and
ments -some over 350 years old. Old not expend any further energy to preserve the past. In today's legal and medical
Montreal is a living, thriving collec- environment, employers are simply unable to hire EAP practitioners to provide
tion of romantic cafes and boutiques "assessment and referral" and "expert consultation" who are not adequately
housed in the buildings that remind educated, trained and supervised. The lack of diagnostic skills, supervised
visitor's of tie city's roots. In the Old experience, or required training prior to certification has led to the CEAP
Port, the rejuvenated historic harbour becoming a questionable credential, according to experts such as Dr. Paul
houses the progressive IMAX theater Kurzman of Hunter College in his book Work and Well-Being (1993 ),which does
and New exhibitions, as well as a mu- not lend credence to our profession. We applaud the recent announcement to
seum combining a modern structure move to accept a minimum requirement of supervision and years of experience
built atop an important archeological to the CEAP and possibly advanced degrees, but believe this is too little too late
site. and that it is a waste of time to enter into debate about whether degrees should

For the nighttime crowd, an after- matter....it is simple fact that they do.

hours extravaganza of live entertain- By contrast, EASNA has put processes in place which continually look to the
ment awaits at bars and clubs around future, including continual revisions to our program standards and accredita-

thecity. From piano bars to salsa, and tion process, which included the need for continual training, supervision, and

lambada clubs, the city smolders and advanced degrees to perform certain duties. Our annual Institute, geared toward

sizzles ... quietly or with pull-out-the- advanced training needs, brings the best in our field together and our journal,

stops abandon! Shoppers will also not the Employee Assistance Quarterly , is the only juried research journal in our

be disappointed by a visit to Montreal, field. We have begun the EASNA Foundations, on the U.S. and one in Canada,

Virtually the entire downtown shop- ~'~'hich are currently soliciting donations, so that we may take our information,

ping area is connected by an under- training and accreditation process, wherever they are needed in the future.

ground network. As we have for the last five years, we invite EAPA to join us in our processes to

Dining throughout the city is guar- increase our professional value and continually meet future needs. We invite all

anteed to be a memorable experience!
EA professionals, who share our values, to join us in the promotion of our

No matter which way you look at it, a
Profession.

warm welcome awaits you in Montreal. Sincerely,

Information courtesy Greater Montreal
Marjorie J. Middel, M.S.W., A.C.S.W.
PresidentConvention and Tourism Bureau. d
On behalf of the Entire Board of Directors of EASNA
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